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Random House USA Inc. Paperback / softback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Batman: Dead
White, John Shirley, Bob Kane, Who better than Batman to protect the dangerous city of Gotham,
where even the cops are crooks? But the latest imminent terror might be too much for the
burgeoning Caped Crusader, who is still carving out a place for himself in the minds of Gotham's
criminals. There's a host of deadly new weapons in Batman's glittering, sinister city-in the hands of
a psychotic mastermind called White Eyes. With his radical murder machine, the fiendish leader of
Gotham's racist Bavarian Brotherhood can move beyond dealing drugs and hot guns to pursue his
real passion: the white supremacist takeover of America. The homegrown terrorists' first strike-at
the heart of our nation's capitol-is only weeks away. But first they'll test out their killer toys on
Batman, who is hot on the trail of White Eyes and his brutal militia. Ounce for ounce, muscle for
muscle, Batman's no match for the cunning villain and his wicked new firepower. At least, that's
how White Eyes sees it. Batman has other ideas . . .
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These sorts of ebook is the perfect publication accessible. I really could comprehended every little thing out of this created e ebook. I am very happy to
inform you that this is basically the very best ebook i actually have study within my personal life and might be he finest pdf for ever.
-- Fa via n O 'K on-- Fa via n O 'K on

This created ebook is wonderful. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You may like the way the author compose this pdf.
-- Fr eder ic La ng-- Fr eder ic La ng
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